
  PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA 
 COEUR D’ALENE PUBLIC LIBRARY    
       LOWER LEVEL, COMMUNITY ROOM 
     702 E. FRONT AVENUE 
      
       
 NOVEMBER 28, 2017 

 
 
 
5:00 P.M. CALL TO ORDER: 
 
 
ROLL CALL: Messina, Fleming, Ingalls, Luttropp, Mandel, Rumpler, Ward 
 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
 
October 10, 2017 
 
WORKSHOP:  
 
1. Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Code Amendments 

 
ADJOURNMENT/CONTINUATION: 
 
Motion by                    , seconded by                     , 
to continue meeting to                ,      , at      p.m.; motion carried unanimously. 
Motion by                    ,seconded by                   , to adjourn meeting; motion carried unanimously.  
 
*The City of Coeur d’Alene will make reasonable accommodations for anyone attending this 
meeting who requires special assistance for hearing, physical or other impairments.  Please 
contact Shana Stuhlmiller at (208)769-2240 at least 24 hours in advance of the meeting date and 
time. 
 

 
THE PLANNING COMMISSION’S VISION OF ITS ROLE IN THE COMMUNITY 

 
The Planning Commission sees its role as the preparation and implementation of the Comprehensive 
Plan through which the Commission seeks to promote orderly growth, preserve the quality of Coeur 
d’Alene, protect the environment, promote economic prosperity and foster the safety of its residents.  
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 PLANNING COMMISSION 

MINUTES 
OCTOBER 10, 2017 

 LOWER LEVEL – COMMUNITY ROOM 
 702 E. FRONT AVENUE 

 
 
 
COMMISSIONERS PRESENT:   STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT: 
 
Tom Messina, Chairman   Hilary Anderson, Community Planning Director 
Jon Ingalls, Vice-Chair    Tami Stroud, Planner 
Michael Ward                 Sean Holm, Senior Planner     
Lewis Rumpler                                                       Mike Behary, Planner 
Brinnon Mandel                 Shana Stuhlmiller, Public Hearing Assistant  
                   Randy Adams, Deputy City Attorney 
       
         
              
COMMISSIONERS ABSENT: 
 
Peter Luttropp 
Lynn Fleming 
 
CALL TO ORDER:  
 
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Jordan at 5:30 p.m.  
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
 
Motion by Mandel, seconded by Ward, to approve the minutes of the Planning Commission Meetings on 
August 8, 2017, August 22, 2017 and September 12, 2017.  Motion approved. 
 
 
COMMISSION COMMENTS: 
 
None. 
 
STAFF COMMENTS: 
 
Hilary Anderson, Community Planning Director, provided the following statements: 
 

• Ms. Anderson stated that October is National Planning Month and that last year Sherman Avenue 
was designated as “A Great Street” and, in honor of that designation, a plaque will be installed on 
Sherman Avenue near Sherman Square. 

 
• She stated that representatives from the City, CDA 2030, and community partners are heading to 

Kalispell, MT, for three days to attend the Community Builders Leadership Institute event. She 
explained that a discussion will be focused on the East Sherman revitalization were the City and 
CDA 2030 were awarded a technical assistance grant to assist with the completion of the East 
Sherman Master Plan. 
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• She stated that the City is working with Avista on a pilot project for placement of LED street lights 
between 8th and 11th Streets and Boyd and Pennsylvania Avenues (west of Lakes Middle School) 
within the Garden District neighborhood.  She explained that Avista has been replacing the street 
lights in the Garden District with 3000-4000 Kelvin LED lights and is asking if the community will 
go out in the evening to those specific poles which are highlighted with a tag on a map to vote for 
the ones that they like, so the city can get feedback on if Avista should continue replacing all of 
their street lights with standard 4000K or if it the LED lights should be a lower color temperature.  
She stated that many communities throughout the U.S. have adopted standards for lower color 
temperature LED lights within residential areas. 

 
• She stated that we don’t have any public hearings scheduled for November and suggested 

scheduling a workshop with a discussion on the Comprehensive Plan and the zoning 
amendments.  Staff will look at an available date and email the commission about the workshop. 

 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS: 
 
None. 
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS: 
 
 
1. Applicant: The Estate of Marvin Paul Keough  
 Location: 7845 N. Ramsey Road   

Request: A proposed 4.6 acre annexation from County Agricultural to City C-17 
  LEGISLATIVE (A-3-17) 
 

Sean Holm, Senior Planner, presented the staff report and stated that the applicant is requesting 
consideration of annexation for a +/- 4.63 acre parcel in Kootenai County, currently zoned Agricultural, to be 
incorporated into the City Limits with a C-17 zoning designation.  He then provided the following statements: 
 

• The subject property is located near the southwest corner of the intersection of Prairie Avenue 
and Ramsey Road.  

• Currently there is an existing single-family residence with associated accessory storage 
structure(s) and a cell phone tower on a portion of the property, while the remainder is vacant. A 
small grove of trees near the cell phone tower also exists on the parcel.   

• A mix of uses and zoning districts, both in the city and county, exist in the area. 
• He explained the permitted uses allowed in the C-17 zoning district. 
• He stated that the property is currently zoned Commercial in the county. 
• He explained the findings that the commission must make for this project. 
• He stated that per the Comprehensive plan this area is considered “Transition.” 
• He noted the comments from the various departments in the staff report. 
• He presented recent photos taken of the subject property at different locations. 
• He explained a map showing the existing land uses surrounding this property. 
• He stated that there are three recommendations for the annexation agreement 
• Staff has had discussions with the applicant’s representative and is comfortable allowing the 

improvements to happen at the time of permitting (site or building) or within one (1) year, 
whichever occurs first which this modification will be reflected in the annexation agreement. 

• Mr. Holm concluded his presentation and asked if there were any questions. 
 
Commission Comments: 
 
There were no questions for staff. 
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Public testimony open. 
 
Drew Dittman, applicant representative, provided the following statements: 
 

• Staff did a great presentation and he does not have much to add. 
• He stated this is a straight-forward annexation for the city with the parcel surrounded by other 

commercial properties and feels requesting a C-17 zoning makes sense. 
• Mr. Dittman concluded his presentation and asked if the commission had any questions. 

 
Commission Comments: 
 
There were no questions for the applicant. 
 
Public testimony closed. 
 
Discussion: 
 
Commissioner Ingalls stated that this annexation is a “no-brainer” and by annexing this property into the 
city, it will help eliminate many of the “donut holes” not in the city, and agrees that C-17 zoning is the 
appropriate zoning for this parcel.   
 
Motion by Ingalls, Seconded by Mandel, to approve Item A-3-17. Motion approved. 
 
ROLL CALL:  
 
Commissioner Ingalls  Voted Aye 
Commissioner Messina  Voted Aye 
Commissioner Rumpler  Votes Aye 
Commissioner Ward  Voted Aye 
 
Motion to approve carried by a 4 to 0 vote.  
 
2. Applicant: Welch Comer  
 Location: S. of vacated Garden Avenue, E. of Park Drive   

Request: A proposed zone change from R-3 to R-8 
  QUASI-JUDICIAL (ZC-3-17) 

 
Mike Behary, Planner, presented the staff report and stated that Welch Comer is representing Ignite CDA 
who is requesting approval of a zone change from R-3 to R-8 zoning district.  
 
Mr. Behary provided the following statements: 
 

• The subject property was recently part of a land exchange between the City of Coeur d’Alene and 
Ignite CDA.  This land exchange was presented to the City Council prior to the Memorial Park 
renovations and the shared parking lot projects.  At that time, the City Council supported the land 
exchange and recognized the advantage for the city to proceed with the land exchange.  The City 
Council formally approved the land exchange on October 3, 2017. 

 
• The land exchange has left the south portion of the property in the R-3 zoning district, which is the 

subject site of the proposed zone change.   
 

• The applicant also owns the adjoining property to the north of the subject site.  The north part of 
the applicant’s property lies within the R-8 zoning district.   
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• The applicant has indicated they would like to have one uniform zoning district over the entire 
property, allowing the applicant to include the subject property as part of their proposed 
development.   
 

• The applicant is proposing to build a 10- lot subdivision that will be a part of the subject site and 
include property to the north of the subject site.   
 

• The applicant has indicated that the subdivision will be restricted to single family residential use 
only.  The applicant has made application for a 10-lot subdivision in Item S-3-17. 

 
• He presented various photos showing the location, an aerial photo, and a bird’s eye aerial. 

 
• He explained that Planning Commission and City Council approved a zone change request in 

items ZC-11-89 and ZC-8-91SP, west of the subject property, from R-12 to R-17 in 1989 and in 
1991, respectively.   
 

• He noted that one more zone change was approved by the Planning Commission and City 
Council in 2002, to change the zoning from C-17L and C-17, to C-34 on the property to the east 
and south of the subject property, in item ZC-10-02SP. 
 

• He went through the required findings. 
 

• He stated that the City Comprehensive Plan designates this area is in the Education Corridor, but 
that the Historic Heart designation is also fitting since it is adjacent to that Comprehensive Plan 
designation. 
 

• He noted in the staff report on page nine the various City Department comments. 
 

• He presented a drawing of a land use map showing the subject property to be zoned and 
commented how the R-8 zoning would fit nicely with the other property. 
 

• He stated that there are no conditions. 
 

• Mr. Behary concluded his presentation and asked if the commission had any questions. 
 
Commission Comments: 
 
Commissioner Ingalls inquired how we can assure that the applicant will keep this a single family only and 
questioned if we still have the R-8-SF available. 
 
Mr. Behary explained that is still available with the addition of a Special Use Permit.  
 
Commissioner Ingalls inquired how we make sure that the R-8-SF designation is recorded on the plat.  
 
Mr. Behary explained that the applicant intends to record that the subdivision would be limited to single-
family homes  on the plat and that the applicant can explain how he intends to do that.   
 
Public testimony open. 
 
Phil Boyd, applicant representative, provided the following statements: 
 

• He commented that staff did a great job on the presentation. 
• He explained they are requiring a zone change and showed a photo of the subject property 

explaining the area to be changed. 
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• He showed the commission a map of the original Four Corners Master Plan from November 2015.  
• He stated that the parcel is odd-shaped and explained that the triangle piece is owned by Ignite 

CDA and as they were going through the process, the triangle piece owned by Ignite CDA wasn’t 
part of the original Four Corners Master Plan. 

• He explained as the project moved forward in 2015, with the first project developed was the piece 
that was originally called Fort Grounds Drive, was completed in 2016. 

• He stated at the request of Mayor Widmyer the idea for a shared joint parking lot with the county 
that was approved and moved forward, but would need the assistance of some of Ignite CDA’s 
land.   

• He stated they had to reorganize the original park masterplan and discussed those changes with 
Ignite CDA, the County and the City, who liked the changes and the project moved forward with 
ten-lots, nine lots up front with one in the back that is the triangle piece.   

• He explained that they met with the Parks and Recreation Commission and Bill Greenwood, Parks 
and Recreation Director who stated at their meeting that he felt that area was underutilized and 
liked the idea. 

• He explained on the zoning map the property that is currently zoned R-8 with the triangle piece as 
R-3. 

• Mr. Boyd explained that Ignite CDA board discussed if they should move forward with having one 
big lot or breaking up the property into two-big lots.   

• Mr. Boyd stated that they had many meetings with Park and Recreation, staff and the Fort 
Grounds neighborhood and everyone agreed that this project needs to match the character of the 
Fort Grounds neighborhood. 

 
Mr. Boyd concluded his presentation and asked if the commission had any questions. 
 
Commission Comments: 
 
Commissioner Ingalls inquired what is the percentage of the R-3 triangle piece to the other bigger 
property. 
 
Mr. Boyd stated that he would estimate the parcel to be 25% of the bigger piece. 
 
Ken Murphy presented a letter that outlined three things he wanted the commission to consider:  Rezone 
all 10-lots to Single Family, do not include the three Land and Water Conversation Fund Agreements 
(LWCF) in the rezone but retain them as a park, and deny this plat and keep as part of the park 
expansion. 
 
Bruce Wallies stated that he is opposed and feels that this parcel should remain a park. He questioned 
whether, if approved, some of the mature trees would remain and if the parcel can remain zoned R-8-SF 
like the other surrounding properties. 
 
Jodee Gancayco stated that she is opposed and concerned about traffic. 
 
Tony Berns stated that he is here tonight to offer his services to the commission if they have any 
questions regarding the agency’s perspective. 
 
Commissioner Rumpler inquired about the history on the homes previously on the property. 
 
Mr. Berns stated that the homes were in bad shape.  He commented that, years ago, this property was 
owned by Burlington Northern Railroad and they acquired this land back in 2006 from Burlington Northern. 
He explained that on the property were 10 existing houses with the intent of accumulating this property to 
create an investment opportunity and to acquire the public space for the community, but also to keep the 
property on the tax rolls, so it could help pay for the property.   
 
Commissioner Mandel questioned if the intent is to keep the zoning R-8, why not have the R-8-SF zoning 
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for the whole parcel.   
 
Mr. Berns explained that it has always been their intent to keep the lots as single family only. 
 
Rebuttal: 
 
Mr. Boyd provided the following statements: 
 

• He stated the LWSF boundary is not under the City’s jurisdiction and showed on the map where 
that boundary is located.   

• He commented that, after working with Mr. Greenwood, they both felt the park will be getting 
bigger because of the land trade  

• He stated it is their intent to preserve all the mature trees on the property. 
 
Danilo Gancayco stated that he is opposed to the request and would like the property to remain single 
family only. 
 
Mr. Boyd stated that when the plat is recorded the City will have the ability to place certain restrictions on it 
and they will make sure the designation of single family will be noted on the plat at the time it is recorded. 
He commented that all the partners for this project are in agreement to only put single family homes on 
this property. 
 
Commissioner Ingalls stated that when a plat is recorded it’s “solid” and feels that is good enough 
assurance that this property will have single family residences only.  He questioned if the applicant would 
approve of a condition of the zone change action that the plat include a deed restriction to single family. 
 
Mr. Adams stated that under the zoning code there is only an R-8 zone.  There is not an R-8-SF zoning 
district and that “SF” is on a designation as a special use for that zone.     
 
Chairman Messina clarified that a condition of approval should be added that states that any plat for the 
property be recorded to restrict to single family only.  
 
Public Testimony closed. 
 
Motion by Rumpler, seconded by Ingalls, to approve Item ZC-3-17 with the added condition. 
Motion approved. 
 
ROLL CALL:  
 
Commissioner Ingalls  Voted Aye 
Commissioner Rumpler  Votes Aye 
Commissioner Ward  Voted Aye 
Commissioner Mandel  Voted   Aye 
 
Motion to approve carried by a 4 to 0 vote.  
 
3. Applicant: Welch Comer  
 Location: E. of Park Drive, W. of Northwest Boulevard   

Request: A proposed 10-lot preliminary plat “Park Drive Addition” 
  QUASI-JUDICIAL (S-3-17) 
 

Mike Behary, Planner, presented the staff report and stated that Welch Comer, representing Ignite CDA is 
requesting approval of a proposed 10 lot subdivision known as “Park Drive Addition” on a 1.77 acre parcel.  
 
Mr. Behary provided the following statements: 
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• He described the land uses in the area include single-family residential, a public charter school, 

vacant land, and a parks and recreation facility.   
• He noted the property is located in the vicinity of the Fort Grounds neighborhood where the 

predominant use is single family residential.  The majority of lots in the Fort Grounds have alleys 
associated with the street network.   

• He stated that “Park Drive Addition” is a proposed 10-lot subdivision. The proposed subdivision 
will have alley access toward the rear of lots.   

• He explained that the building envelopes will be established on the final plat.    
• He explained that the applicant has indicated that the subdivision is a result of a land trade 

between the City and the urban renewal district, Ignite CDA, that is resulting in an improved 
Memorial Park area, which is currently under redevelopment. 

• He presented various photos showing the location and aerial photos of the property. 
• He explained the various findings that are required. 
• He showed a rendering of the preliminary plat “Park Drive Addition” and noted the various staff 

comments on page 5 of the staff report. 
• He stated that the applicant has not requested any deviations and that there are two conditions for 

consideration. 
• Mr. Behary concluded his presentation and asked if the commission had any questions. 

 
Commission Comments: 
 
There were no questions for staff. 
 
Public testimony open. 
 
Phil Boyd, applicant representative, provided the following statements: 
 

• He described a copy of a rendering showing the configuration of the subdivision which will have a 
similar design to the Fort Grounds neighborhood. 

• He explained that part of the design of the property is to eliminate street driveway accesses and 
create similar lot design dimensions as the Fort Grounds Neighborhood.  

• He stated they will try and preserve the grand scale trees on the property.   
• He referenced a photo of Park Drive showing the alley and noted the pedestrian access that is a 

little bit wider to provide some greenspace that will be looking directly into the park which will have 
a playground and picnic shelter.  He stated that their intent is to put new sidewalk in the park.   

• He noted that they are going to provide a landscape buffer next to the homes to help buffer the 
sounds coming from the skate park and other noises.   

• He explained on the drawing of the subdivision that some of the building envelopes are set back 
to make room for the grand scale trees and that they relocated the alley to avoid missing the drip 
lines for the grand scale trees. 

• Mr. Boyd stated that it is their goal to design the subdivision that will improve the character of the 
neighborhood. 

 
Mr. Boyd concluded his presentation and asked if the commission had any questions. 
 
Commission Comments: 
 
Commissioner Ingalls thanked the applicant for bringing forward a plan that is thoughtful and respectful.  
 
Mr. Boyd appreciates the comment but feels the kudos need to go to the Ignite board that was presented 
with a variety of options and chose a project that was community driven.    
 
Chairman Messina concurred with the statements. 
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Commissioner Rumpler inquired about parking and asked if parking would be provided in the alley with 
garages.   
 
Mr. Boyd stated the design is driven by city code and pointed out a photo showing the building envelopes 
set back 20 feet, and that the width of the alley is wider than normal, which will provide sufficient parking. 
 
Ken Murphy commented that he doesn’t care if there were houses there before and would like to see this 
property remain as a park.  
 
Commissioner Ingalls said he understands Mr. Murphy’s concerns and appreciates the applicant for trying 
to design a project that meets the needs of the community. 
 
Danilo Gancayco stated that if there were agreements in place to have this property remain as a park, 
then that agreement should be honored. 
 
Chairman Messina stated they are talking about a subdivision and how that property got into the hands of 
the applicant is out of their jurisdiction.  He said that he appreciated the comments.   
 
Scott Hoskins stated he is Chairman of the Ignite board and explained that their group discussed this 
project in length and feels that the finished product will be an improvement to the area. He commented 
that there will be more park area after the project is complete.  He reminded the commission that there 
were a bunch of “ratty” looking houses on this property a few years ago and now they will be replaced by a 
much better product. 
 
Rebuttal: 
 
Mr. Boyd explained if Ignite CdA decided to develop these lots to their original state, the homes would 
have been disorganized.  He stated when they worked on the original project, Ignite pushed hard to 
include this property in the Four Corners Master Plan.  When Mayor Widmyer came forward with his plan 
for a shared parking lot with the county, it opened up this opportunity.   He stated that the things they are 
doing to the subdivision, such as plantings etc., don’t cost a lot of money and it’s not fair to say Ignite CDA 
is spending a lot of money on this project, because it’s not true.  He stated that they had many community 
meetings about this project and that input was included in the design presented tonight. 
 
Public Testimony closed. 
 
Motion by Ingalls, seconded by Ward, to approve Item S-3-17. Motion approved. 
 
ROLL CALL:  
 
Commissioner Ingalls  Voted Aye 
Commissioner Messina  Voted Aye 
Commissioner Rumpler  Votes Aye 
Commissioner Ward  Voted Aye 
 
Motion to approve carried by a 4 to 0 vote.  
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4. Applicant: Idaho Waterfront LLC. 
 Location: W. of Tilford Lane 
 Request: 
   
  A. A proposed 1.66 acre PUD “Tilford Place PUD” 
   QUASI-JUDICIAL (PUD-2-17) 
 
  B. A proposed 13-lot preliminary plat “Tilford Place” 
   QUASI-JUDICIAL (S-4-17) 
 
Tami Stroud, Planner, presented the staff report and stated that Idaho Waterfront, LLC, is requesting 
approval of a Planned Unit Development and a 13-lot (6-tract) preliminary plat to be known as “Tilford Place”, 
for two existing parcels totaling +/-1.66 acres.  
 
Ms. Stroud provided the following statements: 

• The subject property is located between two commercial uses within the Riverstone Development 
along West Tilford Lane.  

• The proposed preliminary plat, if approved, would allow for 13 single-family residential lots.  An 
application for a Planned Unit Development request has also been filed in conjunction with the 
preliminary plat. 

       She explained the deviations the applicant has requested below: 
 5’/5’ side yard setbacks (from 5’/10’ per R-8 zoning).  
 15’ rear yard to face of structure (from 25’ per R-8 zoning).  
 Reduction in lot sizes from 5,500 sf to typical lots sizes ranging from 3,000 sf to 4,200 sf.  
 Frontage width from 40’-50’ of private street frontage deviating from the require 50’ of frontage 

on a public street.  
  Private gated entrance.  
 Private streets within a Planned Unit Development.  
 Reductions to the required road Right-of-Way width from 55’ to 20’, 39’ and 44’.  
 Sidewalk on only one side of the street. 

  
• She noted the required findings that the Commission will need to make. 
• She stated that the Comprehensive Plan states this area is “Stable Established.” 
• She presented a photo showing the land use pattern and the existing zoning which is C-17. 
• She presented various site photos and various renderings of the homes to be built on the property. 
• She explained a rendering showing where the open space will be located on the property. 
• Ms. Stroud provided a photo showing the “Grass Grid” that will be within the open space area of 

Tract “F” which will be easier to access if there is a problem with utilities. 
• She stated there are eight conditions for the commission to consider when making their decision. 
• Ms. Stroud concluded her presentation and asked if the commission had any questions. 

 
Commission Comments: 
 
Commissioner Ingalls inquired if staff could tell him if other small developments, such as Parc Rose, had 
similar deviations and questioned if they have heard if these other smaller developments had any 
problems and how they are performing. 
 
Chairman Messina reminded the commission that these streets are private and not maintained by the city, 
so maybe they don’t have that answer. 
 
Ms. Stroud explained that every project is looked at “case-by-case” and commented that with this project, 
they have proposed to put snow storage at each end of the development.  She stated that this project is 
intended to be gated and it will be the responsibility of the Homeowner’s Association to take care of those 
issues. 
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Ms. Anderson explained that the city gets a lot of requests from homeowner association members who 
don’t want to continue to pay their HOA fees and to maintain their open space and swales, and stated that 
it is the desire of the city to discourage private roads. 
 
Commissioner Ward referenced condition number three in the staff report, stating that the city would like 
to have Tilford Lane dedicated as a public road.  
 
Ms. Anderson explained that condition was written so there could be access to those four lots, and by 
having Tilford Lane as a public road, it would assure that there would be access to those four lots. 
 
Chairman Messina commented that the commission has always struggled with the definition for open 
space and appreciates how the applicant calls out what is open space. 
 
Commissioner Ingalls commented that he was curious if staff has heard anything about performance 
standards from other subdivisions similar to this one, based on not hearing any complaints.  
 
Ms. Anderson explained that, in the past, some complaints have been with side yard setbacks and that 
housing is too close. She explained that setbacks are important, especially in the winter, when snow is 
coming off the roof and going into the neighbor’s yard instead of yours. 
 
Commissioner Ingalls stated as more large land parcels are being developed, what is left over to develop 
is the infill areas and he feels that there will be more and more of these requests coming forward. 
 
Ms. Anderson clarified that on Tract “F” there is a sewer main within that tract and how they will use a 
special product like Grass Grid in their open space area, and are aware if any maintenance is needed with 
the sewer it will be accessible. 
 
Public testimony open. 
 
John Stone, applicant, provided the following statements: 
 

• He stated that he started this the Riverstone project 19 years ago.   
• He explained that this was a large property with many Planned Unit Developments (PUDs), and 

he likes the way a PUD gave them the flexibility to design the property to what it is today.  
• He explained that this 70,000 sq. foot property is the last to be developed because it is a troubled 

property that had rubble and they’ve been working to clean it up. 
• He stated that they have provided the open space as required, including the existing pond and the 

park. 
• He wanted to provide a live, work and walk environment that now provides 16 restaurants.  He 

stated they donated a portion of the Centennial Trail to the north and gave it to the Prairie Trail 
and feels they have been good stewards.  He explained that they built what was market-driven 
and did not have any intentions for multi-family, but that is what was market-driven. 

• He stated that they have had numerous meetings with staff, who have been pleasant and 
professional, and explained that as of yesterday, they found out for the first time they were to give 
Tilford Lane to the city.  He explained that this is the last piece of property to be developed that he 
owns and that the property on Tilford Lane is not his and asked his attorney to give him a 
statement to read tonight.  He asked if Mr. Rick Gunther could read the letter to the commission. 

 
Rick Gunther read the letter submitted by the applicant’s attorney, who has a concern with the proposed 
Finding # B7C, that states “that Tilford Lane will need to be dedicated to the City as a public road as part 
of this request”.  He explained that the applicant does not own or have any ownership in the property 
which owns the parcel that Tilford Lane occupies, and that it is owned by another entity.  
 
Rebuttal: 
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John Stone provided the following statements: 

• He commented that they have invested a lot of money in this property and will do their own 
snowplowing and security.  

• He stated that he feels that Condition number three as stated in the staff report is inappropriate 
because they don’t own the property.  He suggested if the City wants Tilford Lane, they should 
contact Riverstone Master Association for that approval. 

• Mr. Stone asked if the Commission had any questions. 
 
Commission Comments 
 
There were no questions for the applicant. 
 
Public Testimony closed. 
 
Discussion: 
 
Ms. Anderson stated that after reviewing the letter from Mr. Stone’s attorney with Mr. Adams, staff will 
have more questions for Mr. Stone, so public testimony may need to be reopened. 
 
Chairman Messina suggested that the commission continue with their discussion to give time for staff to 
review the document. 
 
Commissioner Ingalls stated that he understands that Mr. Stone does not own the property so itis not his 
to give, and asked if it would matter if they struck that condition. 
 
Ms. Anderson explained that condition number three was added because when the existing plats were 
created, they were realigned and that put some restrictions to access to the lots that are subject to the 
subdivision and PUD request.  She stated if they strike condition number three, they would also strike 
those conditions for those existing lots, which is necessary to remove encumbrances from the applicant’s 
property. 
 
Commissioner Rumpler stated that he likes the project and it makes good sense.  He feels that if Mr. 
Stone doesn’t own the property, he understands why he would like to omit condition number three.  He 
also thanked Mr. Stone on behalf of the community for this 20 year development.  He commented that this 
development has had a huge impact on Coeur d’Alene.   
 
Commissioner Ward stated if they can’t determine if condition number three can or cannot be replaced, 
then what is the procedure for the commission to move forward, and he questioned if this is something 
that may not be determined tonight. 
 
Ms. Anderson suggested that the commission has the option to continue this public hearing to a date 
certain, so staff can further review this with the applicant. 
 
Commissioner Mandel inquired if they can amend condition number three. 
 
Ms. Anderson stated that could be an option, but they would need to review it with legal. 
 
Commissioner Ward said he feels that amending the condition may not be fair to Mr. Stone, who found 
out yesterday from his attorney regarding this condition, and it may be appropriate to continue this item. 
 
Chairman Messina concurred and suggested continuing this item to the next Planning Commission 
Meeting on November 14th so staff can have more time to research to see what is the best direction to go, 
or another option is that the commission could deny this request based on not having enough information 
to make a decision.  He questioned if staff would like to have time this evening to talk to Mr. Stone.  
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Mr. Adams stated, as an example, if the commission feels a public road is needed to approve the PUD, it 
doesn’t matter who owns the road.  He commented that the commission could state that they need a 
public road and tell the applicant that needs to happen or we can’t approve the PUD.  He feels that 
ownership is not critical, but it would help to resolve the issue of who the property owner is and get it 
dedicated in a separate action. 
 
Commissioner Mandel explained the reason she questioned if they could amend the condition is because 
it suggests that the applicant has the deed, and if they amend it to say “the owner,” would that be ok to 
then move forward. 
 
Chairman Messina made a motion to re-open testimony. 
 
Mr. Stone stated: 

• The owner of the property is Riverstone West LLC, and two months ago, his attorney, Doug 
Marfice, turned all of the surplus property over to Riverstone Masters Association. 

• He stated that Tilford Lane has been a private road for all of the surrounding properties and noted 
no problems with access in the past.   

• He explained that they are under a tight timeframe and it will be hard to continue this since time is 
running out because of the weather to put in the paving.  He stated that this is unfortunate this 
came up at the last minute and explained that before condition three is approved he would have to 
go before the Riverstone Masters Association for their answer regarding Tilford Lane. 

 
Commissioner Ingalls questioned staff why does it matter and stated that he understands the legalities 
from a practical point, but feels people that would live around this development need to have a way to get 
in and out of their house and if Tilford Lane is not a public street, he feels there should be an easement in 
place. He feels the city has the park and the parking lot for the park that’s further upstream from this 
development and thinks they need to continue to have access to the parks parking lot, like the people who 
live around this development will have access to.  
 
Commissioner Messina inquired if we have the ability to remove Condition three in a motion. 
 
Public testimony closed. 
 
Discussion: 
 
Commissioner Rumpler stated that this is one of three PUDs that have come before them since he has 
been on the commission, and with this one the applicant has shown what the open space is and he 
commended the developer for doing that. He sees no reason not to approve this project.  He feels the 
issues with condition number three can be resolved at another time and is in favor of the project. 
 
Commissioner Ingalls feels people could be blocked from getting into their homes.   
 
Mr. Adams commented that if the Parks Department decides not to maintain the road, there is no entity 
that will maintain it.    
 
Chairman Messina made a motion to re-open testimony. 
 
Public testimony reopened. 
 
Mr. Stone stated that in a copy of the Pond Operation Maintenance Covenants, Restrictions and Additions 
Agreement with the city, it states the things they are responsible for.  He explained that the city is 
responsible for watering the landscape at the entrance of the park and snow removal. 
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Commissioner Rumpler inquired if this agreement is for Riverstone or the parks and requested a copy of 
that agreement be provided to staff for their record. 
 
Mr. Stone clarified that it is the second amended copy but he will provide all copies to the city. 
 
Commissioner Mandel stated she feels that the city needs to have assurance that access will be provided 
to the residences.  She questioned if that satisfies the issue of not having an easement.  
 
Ms. Anderson stated that they need to look at the agreement. 
 
Mr. Stone stated that the street will remain open and that this issue didn’t come up when they were doing 
other projects, and it just came up yesterday. 
 
Ms. Anderson stated that the staff report was out last week and online Thursday with a link.   
  
Chairman Messina said that he feels this is a unique situation. 
 
Ms. Anderson commented it is a combination of things including in the condition those encumbrances that 
protect their property.  She feels there were oversights with plats fixing Tilford Lane that addressed what 
could be accessed to certain lots.  She explained that is the second part of that condition that is very 
important and why it shouldn’t be omitted because they need to have access to their project off of Tilford. 
 
Public testimony closed. 
 
Chairman Messina inquired if they omit the condition, who will maintain Tilford Lane, or would it fall to the 
city.   
 
Mr. Adams commented that he is not in a position to say who will maintain it because he hasn’t read the 
contract since this came up at the last moment.  He commented that the city should look at that contract 
to be able to answer the question so he suggested that the Planning Commission might continue this 
hearing, but it is the decision of the commission to decide that. 
 
Chairman Messina said that he feels he understands Mr. Stone’s position to not postpone so they can 
start the project. 
 
Chairman Messina re-opened testimony. 
 
Public testimony reopened.  
 
Mr.Stone stated that he doesn’t have the right to give Tilford Lane to the city and he is also stumped and 
would have liked to know about this before and now they have a problem.  The city needs to talk to the 
Riverstone Masters Association for that approval and feels if the request is presented, they would support 
the request.   
 
Ms. Anderson stated that staff needs to do more research with their preference being to continue the 
hearing until those issues are resolved. 
 
Chairman Messina said that he feels that a continuance would be the right solution but would need to 
have a vote of the commission on what they would want.  
 
Commissioner Mandel questioned if staff could get an answer and resolve this early, what would be the 
value of waiting till the next Planning Commission meeting in November. 
 
Ms. Anderson explained that when you continue a public hearing, it needs to be continued to a date 
certain, to meet the requirements for a public hearing. 
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Chairman Messina stated, for clarification, that they would have to call a special hearing where no public 
testimony is taken to hear a decision from staff. 
 
Ms. Anderson stated that is correct and since the hearing is quasi-judicial, there couldn’t be any 
discussion with the other commissioners until the meeting. 
 
Commissioner Ingalls said that he feels that after listening to discussion regarding this project, he thinks 
the commission wants to approve it.   He suggested changing the wording of the condition to say that 
issue has been resolved to the satisfaction of the city.   
 
Mr. Stone stated that he would be willing to give to the city any rights he has to Tilford Lane in order for 
this project to go forward. 
 
Chairman Messina said that he likes Mr. Ingall’s recommendations and feels that he doesn’t have a 
problem with another meeting, but feels if they have a condition they could vote on it tonight. He asked the 
commission what they want to do and if they are ready for a motion. 
 
Commissioner Rumpler questioned if they kept the hearing open would we still have to notice the hearing. 
 
Ms. Anderson explained that if they continued the hearing to a date certain, they wouldn’t have to notice 
the hearing or find a date between now and the November 14th hearing to meet, but there is a potential 
problem of a room being available, etc. 
 
Mr. Stone stated that he is willing to give up his rights to Tilford Lane in order to not stop having a decision 
made on his PUD.  He stated that his hands are tied. 
 
Chairman Messina commented that he understands both sides and that this is a unique situation where 
they received this information late to make a decision. 
 
Ms. Anderson explained that staff is going to be out for a planning conference and Mr. Adams will also be 
unavailable next week. 
 
Commissioner Ingalls stated that he understands the dilemma that Mr. Stone is in and if they want to 
approve this project, the only thing holding it back is the issue for access to the project.  
 
Commissioner Rumpler commented that for him the dilemma is if people will have access to the park and 
concurs with Commissioner Ingalls that access will be provided in perpetuity.   He stated that there are 
commercial buildings and a public park.  
 
Mr. Ward inquired what is the time frame for final plat approval.  
 
Ms. Anderson explained before the final plat is recorded, all the improvements need to be made and it 
could be a two to three month process before the final plat is recorded. She commented that they have 
had numerous meetings with the applicant explaining to them the steps for the process. 
 
Chairman Messina commented that he feels sympathetic to Mr. Stone and understands his dilemma and 
questioned if they approve the request, can the applicant be allowed to put the roads in before the weather 
gets bad. 
 
Ms. Anderson explained that if this project was approved with this condition they would be able to work 
with the other parties and that the applicant has already started clearing the site but they are not allowed 
to put in other infrastructure until the preliminary plat is approved. 
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Mr. Stone commented that they are currently working with the soil and feels that he would like to move 
forward so they can put in the sewer and water.  He questioned what the motivation of staff is for this 
condition and stated that it seems bizarre. 
 
Commissioner Rumpler feels this is a complex decision with controversy around this condition. He feels 
they have heard staff’s concerns and understands their argument.  He feels that he doesn’t know how to 
solve this and feels that this project is similar to the other PUD’s that have been approved. He is 
undecided on how to proceed. 
 
Commissioner Mandel stated that she is concerned with the increase of the residents that will increase the 
traffic in/out of this area so the agreement with the city is to maintain the roads. She questioned if the 
volume of traffic would change or affect other owners of the road.  She feels that she doesn’t know 
enough of about the easements to make a decision. 
 
Mr. Ward said he feels that he wants to support this development and understands the complicated nature 
of this decision.  He stated that he likes the idea of tweaking this condition but feels it needs to be done 
right to provide the flexibility of this development to go through and transfer of the land to become a public 
road and feels that can wait and not happen with the process of the subdivision.  
 
Commissioner Ingalls commented that he likes the development and agrees condition number three is the 
problem. He feels confident that people will be able to get to their homes.  He commented that he agrees 
that private streets can be problematic.  He feels that it is the burden of the applicant to provide access to 
the property.  He noted that they had situations in the city where there was access to a development 
through a public street and gave the example of Bellerive. He understands that what is important is that 
we will have a legal access. 
 
Mr. Adams suggested an edit on condition number three that they could time it in terms of the final plat 
that states dedication of the road must be accomplished before final plat is approved, which would allow 
preliminary plat approval of the infrastructure installation and the applicant, the city, and the other owners 
of the property can work toward getting a dedication. 
 
Commissioner Mandel suggested to amend the condition to state that the owner has the deed and 
questioned if this  would be enough to move this forward. 
 
Mr. Ward concurred and stated they need to work toward a solution to get permission from the owner for 
ownership so they can be satisfied as a city and feels they have time on their side until the final plat is 
approved.  
 
Motion by Ward, seconded by Rumpler, to approve Item PUD-2-17 with the modified condition . 
Motion approved. 
 
ROLL CALL:  
 
Commissioner Ingalls  Voted Aye 
Commissioner Mandel  Voted Aye 
Commissioner Rumpler  Votes Aye 
Commissioner Ward  Voted Aye 
 
Motion to approve carried by a 4 to 0 vote.  
 
Motion by Ward, seconded by Rumpler, to approve Item S-4-17 with the modified condition. 
Motion approved. 
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ROLL CALL:  
 
Commissioner Ingalls  Voted Aye 
Commissioner Mandel  Voted Aye 
Commissioner Rumpler  Votes Aye 
Commissioner Ward  Voted Aye 
 
Motion to approve carried by a 4 to 0 vote.  
 
ADJOURNMENT: 
 
Motion by Ingalls, seconded by Mandel, to adjourn the meeting.  Motion approved. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 p.m.  
 
Prepared by Shana Stuhlmiller, Public Hearing Assistant 
 
 
 



    MEMORANDUM 

 

 

Date:  November 28, 2017 

To:  Planning Commission 

From:  Hilary Anderson, Community Planning Director 
  Sean Holm, Senior Planner 

Mike Behary, Planner  

Subject: Planning Commission Workshop on November 28, 2017 

Workshop Purpose 

 Continue to Discuss Zoning Code Amendments and the Comprehensive Plan Update 
 Receive feedback and direction from the Planning Commission 
 Discuss the Next Steps 

 

Workshop Agenda & Topics  

 Zoning Code Amendments – Mike Behary, Planner 

 Possible Hardship Variance for non‐conforming houses destroyed by fire  

 Setbacks for accessory buildings 

 Shipping Containers 

 Life Safety – Egress Windows 

 Caretakers Apartments 

 Open Space   

 ADUs (focused discussion on the size to be allowed in basements and parking 
requirements) 

 Parking in front yards in residential neighborhoods 
 

 Comprehensive Plan Update – Sean Holm, Senior Planner 
1. Introduction 

a. Recap of discussion to date 
b. Where are the shortfalls? 

2. What staff has learned 
a. Madison, WI  
b. Studio Cascade 

3. “Plan to Plan” & other major milestones for a Comprehensive Plan 
4. Feedback/wish list from Planning Commission to build into next workshop  

 

Attachments: 

Memo from Mike Behary – Zoning Code Amendment and Discussion Items (follow up items from 
7/11/17 and 8/22/17 workshops)  
 

“Ten Steps in Preparing a Comprehensive Plan” article by Michael Chandler from the Planning 
Commissioners Journal, Number 39, Summer 2000 



 PLANNING COMMISSION 
 WORKSHOP 
 
DATE: November 28, 2017 
  
FROM: Mike Behary, Planner 
 
SUBJECT:     Zoning Code Amendments  
  
 
WORKSHOP PURPOSE: 

 Continue discussing proposed revisions to the City’s Zoning Ordinance.   
 To wrap up and conclude the Zoning Code Amendment workshops. 
 To make recommendation that staff begin preparing the proposed Zoning Code language.  
 Discuss the next steps.  

 
 
HISTORY: 

The City’s Zoning Ordinance has been in need of an update for many years now.  The Planning 
Department along with the Building Department has discussed recent developments within the City and 
has become aware of certain Zoning Codes that need adjustment.  On June 6, 2017 the City Council 
adopted a work plan for the Planning Department that included general Zoning Code Amendments.  
Following the direction from City Council, workshops were conducted with the Planning Commission to 
work on the Zoning Code amendments.  The Planning staff and the Planning Commission held 
workshops on the Zoning Code Amendments on July 11, 2017 and on August 22, 2017.   
 
 
BACKGROUND: 

The City has changed over time and is now at a time and place where existing zoning regulations are no 
longer relevant or that they have been mistreated and ill-used.   The current Zoning Ordinance was 
adopted in 1982 and many changes in the city have occurred since then.  There have been many small 
amendments to the zoning code since 1982 as changes were needed.  
 
The proposed code additions address the many issues that the city has had in regards to recent trends. 
One of those trends in recent times has been in regards to shipping containers being used for storage of 
person items and equipment on residential lots.  The setback distance of principle and accessory 
structures on residential lots has also been a concern that staff, citizens, and property owners have 
become aware of.   
 
The recent workshops discussed accessory dwelling units (ADU’s) in the basement or attached to the 
principle dwelling unit.   Below is a list of some other items that were discussed at the recent workshops. 
The purpose of these revisions to the zoning code will continue to ensure health, safely, and welfare of 
the public and property owners in the City of Coeur d’Alene.   The proposed changes to the Zoning Code 
will provide the much needed updates to the Zoning Ordinance that will move the city forward in the 
coming years.    



PROPOSED CHANGES TO THE ZONING CODE 
 
Discussed and concurred on July 11, 2017 Workshop: 
 
 Rooftop equipment and projections above maximum height – Residential 

 
 Berming – Residential 

 
 Extensions into required setbacks – Principle and Accessory structure 

 
 Extensions into required setbacks – Egress window wells 

 
 
Discussed and concurred on August 22, 2017 Workshop: 
 
 Residential setbacks – Principle structure 

 
 Residential setbacks – Accessory structure 

 
 Residential Setbacks – Where is setback measured to? 

 
 Gated Communities 

 
 RV Regulations 

 
 Accessory structure – 120 SF or greater shall require a permit 

 
 ADU – in basements 

 
 Reduce Rear Yard Adjacent to Open Areas 

 
 House Keeping Items 

 
 
Items to discuss on today’s Agenda - November 28, 2017 Workshop: 
 

1. Possible Hardship variance for non-conforming houses destroyed by fire  

2. Setbacks for accessory buildings 

3. Shipping Containers 

4. Life Safety – Egress Windows 

5. Caretakers Apartments 

6. Open Space   

7. ADU – the size to be allowed in basement and parking requirements: 

8. Parking in front yards in residential neighborhoods 



NEXT STEPS: 
 

1) To make a recommendation to have staff begin preparing the proposed language and bring 
forward the prosed Zoning Ordinance amendments to the Planning Commission as a formal text 
amendment item so that it can be adopted and incorporated in the City’s Zoning Ordinance. 
 

2) If there are items that need more time, those can be held off for further discussion or a 
subsequent text amendment. 
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Planning Commission Workshop  
Zoning Code Amendment Discussion Items 

November 28, 2017 
 

 
1) Possible Hardship Variance for Non-Conforming Residential Structures Destroyed by 

Natural Hazard  
 

Should non-conforming residential principle structures that are damaged over 50% be allowed 
to be rebuilt with the same footprint on their lot or should they be required to meet the current 
zoning code requirements for setbacks?   

This topic was discussed on July 11th and the commission was supportive.  They asked staff to 
refine for further review and discussion.  They discussed the need for well-defined criteria, such 
as height and mass.  Staff looked at the existing Nonconforming section of the code and the 
percentage value for the cost of repairs and alterations. It was also discussed that it should be 
city wide.  

Staff is still working through this possible hardship variance.  One property owner contacted 
staff stating that there is a need to protect recent investments from future changes to the code 
that could make existing homes nonconforming.  

As such, staff would like the Commission to consider some additional items as listed below: 

• Should there be a provision protecting investments made after a certain date and if they 
have valid building permits from the City?  For example, should Single Family Dwellings built 
after January 1, 2000 with a valid building permit be allowed to rebuild if destroyed by more 
than 50%? or  

• Should there be consideration made for older homes in established neighborhoods?  Date 
range? or 

• Should there be consideration for nonconforming lots (e.g., less than 50 feet in width) to 
allow them to have reduced setbacks, such as a 3-foot setback on one side and 5-foot 
setback on the other side? 

• If a hardship variance is granted to allow reduced setbacks, should the new structure’s 
height, bulk and structure be required to match the original structure and not exceed the 
above-ground square footage?  

• Should it be processed administratively or with a public hearing? 
• NOTE: A rebuild would not be allowed to encroach into the right-of-way. 
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17.06.930: NONCONFORMING USE; DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION OF FACILITIES: 

A. Nonconforming As To Activity: Whenever a nonconforming facility is damaged or destroyed to 
the extent that reconstruction, repairing, or rebuilding will exceed fifty percent (50%) of the 
replacement costs of the facility as it was immediately prior to the damage, as determined by a 
qualified appraiser, the facility may only be restored to accommodate a conforming activity. If 
restoration for a nonconforming activity is permitted by special permit, the restoration must be 
substantially completed within one year after damage or destruction. If it is not, the 
nonconforming activity is considered to be abandoned, and cannot be restored except for use as 
a permitted activity. 

B. Nonconforming As To Facility: Whenever a nonconforming facility is damaged or destroyed to the 
extent that reconstruction, repairing, or rebuilding will exceed fifty percent (50%) of the 
replacement costs of the facility as it was immediately prior to the damage, as determined by a 
qualified appraiser, the facility may not be restored as nonconforming. 

Staff Recommendation:  Have staff work through possible language to bring back to the Planning 
Commission for consideration. 

 

2) Accessory building setbacks – Residential Districts 
 

Accessory buildings are currently allowed to be zero feet from property line. The Planning 
Commission concurred that there should be a setback distance for accessory residential 
buildings to ensure space for stormwater and snow storage.  Staff conducted additional 
research after the last workshop and found setbacks for various communities (see list below).  

  Vancouver, BC:   2 foot setback 

  Spokane, WA:   3 foot setback 

  Bend, OR:   5 foot setback 

  Sandpoint, ID:    5 foot setback 

Staff had previously recommended a 3-foot setback for accessory buildings.  But after looking at 
other communities and considering existing accessory buildings in the community, a 2-foot 
setback is now recommended. 
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Staff Recommendation:  2 foot setback from side and rear property lines.  

 

3) Shipping Containers versus Container Structures 
 

On August 22, 2017, the Commission supported restricting the use of shipping containers in 
several zoning districts, including the DC, all overlay zoning districts, NC, CC and all residential 
districts.  The commission was supportive of allowing them to be used in C-17, M and LM zoning 
districts, but depending on the type of goods stored in the containers felt that the Code should 
address the types of improvements that would be required to be added to the container make 
them safe such as a panic bar for an emergency interior exit, a louver to allow air flow, and 
potentially a foundation – all requiring a building permit. 
 

 City Of Vancouver Canada - Setbacks 
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There was also discussion about the difference between container structures, in which a 
shipping container is taken apart and used to construct a building.  The Commission wanted to 
allow creativity in those circumstances as long as all applicable codes would be met.  
 
Staff researched other communities and found language in the Deer Park, WA code that 
addresses cargo containers.  Staff proposes similar language that also clarifies that shipping 
containers are not the same as storage sheds or accessory structures. 
 

Deer Park Zoning Code related to Cargo Containers: 

A. An “accessory storage building” is: 

1. A building originally constructed for use as an accessory building for the storage of 

materials and equipment accessory to a primary use located on the property. 

2. For purposes of this chapter, cargo containers, railroad cars, truck vans, converted 

mobile homes, trailers, recreational vehicles, bus bodies, vehicles and similar prefabricated 

items and structures originally built for purposes other than the storage of goods and 

materials are not accessory storage buildings. 

B. “Cargo containers” include standardized reusable vessels that were: 

1. Originally designed for or used in the packing, shipping, movement or transportation of 

freight, articles, goods or commodities; and/or 

2. Originally designed for or capable of being mounted or moved by rail, truck or ship by 
means of being mounted on a chassis or similar transport device. This definition includes 
the terms “transport containers” and “portable site storage containers” having a similar 
appearance to and similar characteristics of cargo containers. 

 
It would also be beneficial for the Code to specify, that shipping containers are functionally and 
structurally different from accessory buildings.  Shipping containers were originally designed for or used 
in the packing, shipping, movement or transportation of freight, articles, goods or commodities versus a 
shed that was originally constructed for use as an accessory building for the storage of materials and 
equipment accessory to a primary use located on the property. 
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Staff Recommendation:  Shipping containers should only be allowed in C-17, M and LM zoning 
districts if used for storage and should be required to have a foundation, ventilation, and panic 
door (as noted above), and meet screening and landscape requirements (if applicable). 
Shipping containers would not be permitted in DC, any overlay zoning district, NC, CC or 
residential districts.  The Fire Code would restrict the storage of certain materials in shipping 
containers.  
 
The exception would be if a shipping container is being used for temporary storage, similar to 
a POD, and is being used for only 90 consecutive days. 
 
If a shipping container is modified into a container structure, it should be subject to size, 
height, setback, and permit requirements, and all applicable design guidelines and reviewed 
as if it was a structure to ensure that it meets the Fire, Building and Zoning Codes.  For 
example, someone could build a container home, if the building plans were approved by the 
City and it can meet the minimum requirements for single family dwelling unit, meet all 
applicable setbacks and design guidelines, and go through the permitting process and receive 
a certificate of occupancy.  
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4) Life Safety – Egress Window 
 

• The distance from the side property line to the egress window well.   
• Egress window wells are designed to be 36 inches (3 feet) out from the house to allow 

for ample egress.  
• This leaves a two foot distance from side property line. 
• Current code allows for only a 2 ½ foot distance from the side property line to the 

egress window well. 
 
 

 

 

Staff Recommendation:  Allow an egress window well to have a 2-foot setback from the side 
property line. 
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5) Caretakers Apartment/Unit 
 
Caretakers apartments were discussed at the August 22nd workshop. The Commission 
supported the use of caretakers apartments and agreed that they could be called units instead 
of apartments.  The discussion of caretaker was that it was an employer accommodation.  There 
was also discussion on the maximum size of a caretakers unit.  Staff would like to have a 
maximum square footage so that it is an accessory use.  The Commission asked staff to look at 
caretakers units around the city.  Staff found an existing unit that was 1,292 square feet. 
 
Should caretakers units be allowed wholly enclosed within the commercial structure or can they 
be detached as well?  Should there be a limit on the maximum size?  
 

Staff Recommendation:  Allow caretakers units to be a maximum of 1,400 square feet.  They 
can either be attached or detached. The Code should require an affidavit similar to ADU tying 
the caretaker unit to the use, establishing that it is for an employee or owner of the business 
that must be an active commercial use, and that if the unit is detached from the principal use, 
that it cannot be subdivided. 

 

 

6) Open Space 

The Commission asked about Code references to public versus private open space, and natural 
versus native.  There was a question about whether open space needed more than one 
definition.  Staff has included photos of different types of open space and has provided 
definitions of the various types of open space incorporating language from Kootenai County 
Comprehensive Plan, the US Forest Service, and McLean County Zoning Code for Natural Area 
Open Space, Private Open Space, and Public Open Space for consideration.  There were also 
definitions from other Idaho communities included in the Open Space Interpretation (I-1-16). 
 
OPEN SPACE, NATURAL 
As land that is valued for natural processes and wildlife, agricultural and forest production, 
aesthetic beauty, active and passive recreation, and other public benefits. Such lands include 
working and natural forests, rangelands and grasslands, farms, ranches, parks, stream and river 
corridors, and other natural lands within rural, suburban, and urban areas. Natural Area open 
space may be protected or unprotected, public or private  
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OPEN SPACE, PRIVATE 
Open space within a development that is contained within individually owned lots and which is 
designed and intended primarily for the private uses of residents or occupants of the lot on 
which the private open space exists. Private open space shall also include land within a 
subdivision or development which is owned and maintained by a homeowners' association. 
Private open space does not include areas utilized for streets, alleys, driveways, private roads, or 
off-street parking or loading areas. Private open space may include recreational areas such as 
swimming pools, tennis courts, shuffleboard courts, etc. 
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OPEN SPACE, PUBLIC 
Any publicly owned open area, including but not limited to the following: parks, playgrounds, forest 
preserves, waterways, parkways and streets. Public open space does not include areas utilized for 
streets, alleys, driveways, private roads, or off-street parking or loading areas. Public open space 
may include recreational areas such as swimming pools, tennis courts, shuffleboard courts, etc. 

 

 

These definitions do not currently include the minimum requirements for open space from the 
Commission’s interpretation (I-1-16 Open Space), which include: 

 
• ≥ 15 FT wide, landscaped, improved, irrigated, maintained, accessible, usable, and include 

amenities  
• Passive and Active Parks (including dog parks) 
• Community Gardens 
• Natural ok if enhanced and in addition to 10% improved 
• Local trails 

 
Staff Recommendation:  Staff recommends that a subcommittee work together on proposed 
language, in coordination with Parks & Recreation Department and applicable 
committees/commissions, and work through this as part of the Comprehensive Plan Update, and 
incorporate into the Zoning Code subsequently.  It would be beneficial for the Zoning Code and 
Comprehensive Plan to include definitions for the different types of open space that exist in the 
community.  The items from the Commission’s Open Space interpretation should be included into 
the definitions where appropriate. Other items to consider are: 1) if there should be a minimum 
requirement for some public open space for a PUD project?  And, 2) should open space areas be a 
minimum size?   
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7) Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU) 
 

At the August 22nd workshop, the Commission was asked if basements should be restricted in 
basements.  They said that ADUs should not be restricted in basements, but that we should have 
a better definition so that an ADU in the basement isn’t the same as a duplex.   
 

• What size should be allowed if an ADU is in the basement to ensure that it is accessory 
to principal?  700 square foot maximum, or some other size limit? 

• Bend, OR: 600-800 square foot maximum depending on lot size  
• Vancouver, BC: 968 square foot maximum or 40% of total floor area 
• Other considerations: 

o Ensure that the door to the ADU is not visible from the street. 
o Should daylight basements be handled differently? 

 
 

 

Staff Recommendation:  Allow ADUs in basements if maximum square footage is 700 square 
feet and require one off-street parking space for the ADU.   

Or should ADUs in basements be allowed to exceed 700 square feet more in line with Bend, OR 
or Vancouver, BC? 
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8) Parking in front yards in residential neighborhoods 

Should boats, vehicle, and RV’s, be allowed to park on the grass in front yards on residential lots?  
See sample photos on the next page. 

Staff Recommendation:  Restrict parking in front yards; only allow in the side and rear yards. 

 

 

 



THE PLANNING COMMISSION AT WORK

Ten Steps in P

hc prirnrn job responsihility
sharcd bv plirnning commissions
ncross thc nation inyolycs the

reparing a Comprehensive Plan

design and development of the
('omprehcniivc plan. \\ hether thc plan is
labeled comprehensive. master, or gener-

al. u-e are describing the same thing:
purring do*n on paper the hopes. dreams,

and aspirations a communit,v holds for
itself.

Capturing in u'ords and picture; what

a community hopes to become is a daunt-
ing challenge. The task is made simpler,
hou elcr. r.r hen th( plannlng (()mmi\\r,'n

chooses to s,vstematically organize the
process-

While there is no universall,v accepted
''one best *a-v" to develop a plan, this col-

umn 'will describe one 'trpical' sequence

of steps that can be folloued in develop-
ing a comprehensive plan-

PLANNING'S BUILDING BLOCXS

Preparing a comprehensive plan
involves a number ol technical, political,
legal, and managerial considerations that
uill varr' from one community to the
next. There are, ho*'ever. three phases

common to the planning process. The
Iirst involves planning the process; the
second centers on plan preparation; and,

bt) \lichotl Chdndler

the rhird focuses on plan implementation.
Bear in mind, however, that effective com-
prehensive planning is actuall,v more like
a continuous loop, since feedback Irom
moniroring rmplemenution ol th, plan.
recommendations ideally should be used

to iniliatc needed changes to the plan
itself.

St€p One Plan to Plan.

No. this is not a t,vpographical errorl
The first step in the comprehensive plan

nln8, pro!!s\ mu-t be a plan lor pl.rnntng.

Kev factors associated uith this step
include the allocation oI time, human
rc\durces. m,,nev and en.'rgv t,, th, cl[.rrt.
This step is too often overlookcd or short
changcd. Some planning commissions
seem k) assume the preceding Iactors will
manage themselves or can be dealt with as

problems arise. This logic is faultv and
potentiall,v latal to the planning process.

Step Two: structure
and Schedule rhe Process.

I h. an.nrr' un,'oreretl during rtlp
One u ill cnable the commission to struc-
turc .rnd ', heJult the a, tual p)anntng
process. It is no( uncommon lor a plan-
ning commi:ision or planning sufl ro pre-

parc a flou chart l'eaturing discrete

flanning .r(,lr! llle.. thc partr(.t rc'p,rn.t-
ble lor each actirity and the due date.

Other actions associated'wirh the sec-

ond step include:
. Determining what role the public will
play in the plan development process.

. ldentifying "key stakeholders' who
need to be involved.
. Deciding if the plan will be developed as

a 'top-down staff/consultant e[[orr," a

" bo rto m -up/ci tize n-dri ven eflort. or
some combination.
. Deciding whether the plan will be orga-

nized or formaued bv chapters. sections.

or themes.
. Deciding what role the governing bodl
$ill play. 2!r reepins ri. (;0!e/4ing ao.h

Srep Thtec Gather and Analyze Data.

To be relevant, a comprehensive plan

must address not only issues and con-
cerns o[ the present, but also what will
likely lace the community in the [uture.

To accomplish this, the commission must
gather and analyze a *ide array o[ data.

Lommon lo mo:l pl,rnnlnS el[,'rl. r.
mapping the communityi natural fea

tures, such as soil types, topographic and

geologic [ormations, and surface and
groundwater resources. Of equal impor
tance is mapping exisring land uses and

development pattems-

,\ solid plan needs quantitative data as

well. Data on demographic and socio-eco-

nL,mic char,r(teristies 'uch as p.rpulatton
and age distribution, levels of educational

atlalnment. anJ emple,vment pat(.rn\ is
tlpically collected. Likewise. data related

to transportation usage. housing and eco-

nomic growth trends. school enrollment,
and local hutldtngand de\el()pment aLti\
it,v is olten examined. And these are just a
few examples. Some observers have sug-
gested that everything associated $ith
humankinds interaction uith land should
be considered and studied!

Investing the time and resources to
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B€gir wilh questions

Solid comprehensive planning
begins with the end in mind. Before

initiating the planning process. answers

need to be given to several qllestions:

- How long will the planning process

last in weeLs or months?

- what futurc time horizon will the
plan address; i.e. ten vears. t,llentv
vears, fifty years?

\\'hal subject malter will be included
in rhe plan? Does it cover elements
rtqurrctJ t,' hc rn( lud(J undcr the 'tatr.
planning enabling la\r'?

- How much money will be earmarked
for the planning process? Will the
monies be linked to a particular time
lrame.u.h as a hstal yearl \tr'rll conun
gency lunds be available?

- what mi\ ol human resource. u rll be

available to *,ork on the planning
process? Will local staff planners be

given the day'to-day responsibility for
developing the plan?

- Will some or all of the plan be devel-
oped by outside consultanrs?

- whar time commitment are planning
commissioners $illing to make?

I

I



All of th€ planning commis.sion s hard
work will go lor naughr if rhe goveming
body fails to enact rhe commission\ recom-
mended plan. ln order ro minimi:e rhis
po6sihlity, rhe planning commission should
t,e d€aling with the governing body uell in
advance of u hen it formally rransmiG a rec-

omm€nded plan to thar body for adoprion.
The following stral€gies *rll help achieve

this ohjective:
I. Con nitme to Communi.dtion. PIab

are reie('Ied bv Rovemlng hodres lor manr

reasons. Unfonunareh the lack o[ commu-
nrcation bet\,'€en lhe planning commission
and the goveming bod)', esp€ciall \r'hile
rhe plan is b€ing developed. is a primary
rea.on dans are ignored or ser aside by
lncal legislatures. The planning commrssion
can avoid this by reacltrng oua ro rhe gov-
emrng bodl and openrng line\ ol ( ommu

Earl), on. lhe commis-sion needs to prn-
\1de members of rhe governing body w*h
an opponunity to share rheir peEpecrive
and vision relative to the plan de.velopmenr

proces.s. Th€ commission also needs to
share with the Boveming body how rhe
plan will be developed. wtvu irs contenls
will include, and why it wrlt be o[ value to
the commumt). Expending rime educating
$e Soveming body about thr planning
process will tleld dvidends dunng plan
adopoon.

2. Dewlop d lirwhne- Th€ planning
commission should devekrp a timeline that
*ill guide the plan developmem process.

The trm€line. \rirh largered mil€srones or
completion daes. should be shared *ith
the governing body fhis action *rU pro
ride elected offrcials with a clear prcture of
how the compreherEive plan *ill acrually
be assembled and b1 *'har time. No one

should be in a prnitron to complain Iater on
that the progrsed plan has taken tiem bv
'surpris€."

.l lholt. €, lnlon th. Go\errl,'lr.1&'6-
The planninS commission should s€ek to
invohe thc goveming bodv ar rariorE
stages oflhe plan development pro(ess. For
example, the elected h)dy mi8hr be asked

to paiicrpate rn th€ dev€lopmenr of thc
plan! goals and ohlectives. lf rhe commis,
)lon rntend5 to rn!olve dre Beneral puhliL in

tdnnw.l on pdge I l ru)dat

Tcn Stcpr...
.antinwn froh pdg. e

gather and analvze data represents the
heart oI the planning proces. i\ signifi-
cant challenge. ho$ever, involves decid-
lng h(,u to manaAe the Jatr gathcrrng
pro.e\\ fxpcrrcnc( .hu$ \ that ha\rng
too much data can be as much of a prob-
lcm as not having enough. Clearlv delin-
rng in ad\an(e tht. sr opc ol rhc planning
process should help minimize rhc poren
tial lbr inf<rrmation overload.

Step Four: Identi$ Problems, Issues,
and Concerns (PICb).

The planning commission, in parr
nership *'irh the Lrcal planning suf[. uill
need to sil't through the data accumulated
with the goal of idenrifving the signifi-
canl problems (and opportunities).
issucs. and concerns facing the commu-
nit). This step is crucial because the
resulting PtC.s rrill [uncrion as the loun-
dation [or the comprehensive plan.

Delclmining u hat PlCs lrr rnfludc in
thc eomprt'ht'nsrr r' pl.rn wrll requirc dr:cr-
\r,)n makrng,rn lhe lan ol rhe plannrng
commission. lt is during this srep that
manv commissions cngage the public
through communitv meetings. sur\.evs.
focu5 glorOt. or advisorv committees.
Securing the publics perspective regard
ing the range,'l problems. ()pportuniues.
and ts\ue' [a(lnP lhc (ommunll) t\ ( nti
cal not just to developing a sound plan.
but to building a constituencv that can
help ensure thr plans ulrimate adoption
and implementation.

Srep Five Develop a "Vision"
fot the Plan.

Once com munitv problems and
opportunities have been identified. manv
planninS commissions prepare a '\'ision
statement." capturing in words nhat the
communit)' intends or uishes to become
at some point in the luture. I a-t,n!,
,,,i', t,.,,{ Thc rrsron ,tatement uill grre
direction to the devrlopmenr of plan
goals and oblectives. thc ncxt srep in rhe
process- Preparation ol a \ision statement
.rl:'o olletr an,)lher upp() unrt\, l,,r
in\nl\ inB the publrt . ln 'ome (ommunr-
ties visioning or ''[uturing lorums
have produced exciting resulLs.

Step Six Develop Plan
Goals and Objectives.

Once the plan s vision statement is
complered. the nexr step is to esrablish
specific plan goals and objecrives. I[ rhe
l()calitv is fairly homogeneous and rhere
is gcneral agreement and support for rhe
vision statement. the selection of goals
and obiectives can be accomplished with,
in a reasonable time frame. On the other
hancl. rl the ri\lon stat(.mcnl took lime
and clfort to reach eonsensus on. it is
lrkelt that derrloping goals and ob;ec-
tives $ill require even grearer diligence_

Step Scven: Genetate and Evaluate
Plan Options.

Finallr: irs rime to start dralting rhe
plan! One common approach involves
rhc devilopmcnl ol a dralr plan fearurrng
a \erk,\ ol chapters or elemens locusing
on sclected ropics. For example, the draft
plan mighr include chapters on the com-
m unitv s natural environment, trans-
p,!rtclron \\'\tem. (ommunit\ lacilitics.
as well as residential, commercial. and
industrial uses- An alternative approach
is to organi:e rhe plan around broad
themes such as balanced gro&th. rhe
presen'ation of rural chamcter. enhanced
economic vitalit[ and so on.

Each chapter or elemenr leatured in
the plan should provide the reader uith
an explanation o[ its purpose. as uell as

an,rrerrit'n ol the sp(ctli( planning
assumptions and goals and obiecrives
contained in the element.

The various plan elements or chap,
ters, once dralied. should next be used to
[ormulate a series of possible land use

[utures [or the localir,v. Each possible
[uture u ould be a lincrion of planning
assumptions tied to lhe plan's Iision
sutement. specilic communin goals and
obiectives. as $ ell as different gro* rh
sccnarios. The genemtion and evaluati()n
oI selecred plan options prrsents the
planning commission with one more
opportunitv to involve rhe public.

Step Eighr: Selecr and Devdop a
Pteferred Pl,an.

Once thc T arious plan options have been

revie$rd and srudied. the planning
commission will need to sclrct a

.--- Keeping the
.,li'flilHEs r"dv
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Priorities
for Phn
lmplementati,on

W Benie lorcs
Your plan has several dozen, or maybe

several hundred, specific recommendations.

fu where do you stan on rhe morninS after

its been adopted? Hcre ar€ seleral alterna-

til'e sEategies:
. Edrl}. 4ui.[ ]irtoriAi Stan with some

actiorE that are non-controversial, and thus

ftosr l*eh lo be quickly adopted. thereby

boosting morale. est blishing momenrum,

and building a track record
. rnpondr.c: Slart witi the plan's most

impnrtan! recommendatron. regardless o[
its ese or drffrculry

. Lin hln: slan by addressing rccom

mendadons which pave the *ay for yer

other recommen&tiom to get implemena
ed.

. High pm-fla: Take sr'rme actions that

are very visible and draw attention to the

plan
. Yaxmt:? tmpler,i.e l.r\ \\ork to nu\

imize the number of dillerent panies each

actneh addressrng at least one reLommen

dation.
. Multipls lronts: Simutlneously

address a! least one recommendation from
each of the plani major secuons.

It al.a makes sense to prepare an annu-

al ac[on agend, of recommendations ]'ou
hop€ to see implemented that yeer The

idea here rs to bite off a manageable chunk
o[ the plan, involving the neces.sary rmple

m€nters rn rhar decision Thar rn2kes ir

their plan as well rs vours-

Similarly, pr€pare an annual starus

repon ol whats been done- Keep on rop of
what\ being implementedand let all &€
rclerallt audimces know each vear what\
been done. *'hat has not - and *hy not-

This helps to keep evervonels feet to rhe

fire.

Lrcerptzd Jrofi "A Prim.r on thc Politics
ol Pllm Implenntoti(n," PCI ,12 tFall
1993). Btmie Jo'l.ss has * rcd as amember
ol tlv De*er. Colorulo, Plo7l in|Boad- and.

iJ th€ (r hol o/Neighborhood Planning: A
Guide for Cidzens and Planners IAPA

1990).

(\.)

"-. ,Burlingtonl
[_i'J:":n.,.

l

The Burlington, Vermont comprehen-

sive plan conains a saras of vision state-

merrts rrhich provfole an overarching

directkro to the phns nrcrc detail€d polici€s

and action recommendatioirs. Our plan is

organiz€d in a fairly traditbnal mafllet
*rth chapters on land usel the narural enrr
ronmen!: the built envircdneol transporta-
tion systafisi economic &vclopmen(
community hcilili€s; and so on. Fach clup.
ter starts with a vision st2t6nefit. Herc, [or
example, is th€ viion gatern€nt for the
transportation chaptcr:

B.fitngtfrifiai ailr'-t a divcrs. tra]|'s-

Fxtatior srstem tlut is sale, a$odabb,

$tciefi @td d.ccssillz lor resiilcnts @.d

visitors alile. Iad L$. @td tr@t(,,orlation
plicy &cisi]@ts orc cot,;tid.td in rddtion
to otu @toti|ca @td tha vorious t das ate
liah.d torethct ds N of a syst m. Thc ci]y
it [oc6.d totN ards improli^g linhages

btvccn oAjaaanf co/t fi/,|'itias @tdneigh-
}tr,,ro<*. naki,|.gt t }.sll[* 4 .tisting
inJrdrt ctur., @A ryding olta,.at*cs
to tttE sinigb-o..curyt td,Xlc. 

-WMs
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preferred option or approach. The final
draft plan can lhen be prepared and
[ormalll reccived and considered [or
ad,,ptron hr thc planninA commi\5ron.

Step Nine: Adopt rhe Plan,
Set an Implementation Schedule.

Depending on vour state code
requirements one or more public hear

ings u'ill tikell be required be[ore the
draft plan can be adopted. Once adopted

b) the commission, the plan is forwarded
ro rhe Boremrng btrrJl f,rr t,rn'ideration
and final adoption.

The plan development process
should be considered incomplete i[ a plan

rmplemenuti,'n \tralrgr' and'chedule ts

not rncluded rn thc Jorument. Thrs is
critical. since a plan rr'ill make a differ-
ence onll if ir is implemented.

Step Ten: Monitor for Results
and Impact.

Once a plan is adopted, the real u'ork
begins. Implementalion requires com-
mitment. It also implies accountabilitl:
Increasingly. plans arc bcing r,rritten
with the goal oI fosrering change. ln
.rrdtr to d,,:,r. plan. must be uritten in
a manner that allows a localitl'to mca-

sure the impact rhe plan is having in the
life o[ a communitl: ,[t rnonrcs l,tr cln

Plans also need ro be regularll updat-
ed. In some litates, statr Ia$ prescribes
this review. 1n Virginia. for example. a

loealitv must reliew it. , omprr'hrnsivc
plan at least everv five vears. llowever.
trcn without \uch a requircmenl. rt

makes sense periodically to review vour
plan. O

Michdel Chandl.r is

Prol.ssot atul Commnnit)
Pldruing [xl€nsior Spd-

.ialist al Yirginid Lch in

Blachsburg, vitrir.ilJ.
Chandltr olso ontlucts
pl11nninS.ommassione/
traininq proEru s atross

the country. and is a Jre-

the plannrng process throuSh community
mecting' or public forunrs, mernbers o[ the

goveming body shouH be invit€d to such

events. As milestoDes are reached, written
and oral status r€ports should be givcn to
the Soveming My If appropriat€, th€
phnning commission rDay decide to seek

formal fcedback from dre goveming body
Such dtorts wil h€h build dle lin€s of
communication tr€tween th€ commission

and th€ goveming Hy.
4. kh.fuh loint worh Scstiors. Dunng

tlre plan development proc€ss. dl€ phnning
commission ard the gp,vcminS body might
considcr me€ting in [orm, work s€ssions.

Through discussion of the various elements

and phases of tlrc phn devdoparent
process, tlr planning coEmission can both
rnform end lcarn froo tha Soverning body.

The key word to bear in mind when

considering my phn adoptioo su'etegy is

comrDunkztiorl- DesiSlrng a stnte$/ tllat
phc€s a premium on communicating with
fie govdning body will sub6tantially

en}ance the tikelihood that the plan will be

dopted.
Thc Wc.ling X dcdpal Jrol Micha.I

cha,ldjts "D.velo?tng th. Cdnlrch.'rt.sive

PLn: PanI ,' PCI *12 (Fall1993).

qu.nt spdhtr at worhshops Ht is runnt\ a

mnbcr oJ rhe Blachsbury Totn aoun il atuL the

.{merirdn Pldnning.-lssn Boara oJ Direc\ols
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